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CLASH AT ELiPORI A NEBRASKA EAGERRAILR0AD NEWS

MoTing More Loaded Cars Than
at Any Time ii History.

Teachers Expect Hard Battle
IVith Fairmount Team.

Already Flan Is Made for Post
Season Battle.

Chicago Grand Opera Company
Second only to the Metropolitan Opera Company,
of New York, will present at the Auditorium, Mon-
day night, October 28, the Wolf-Ferra- ri opera

to

Deliveries here last week were 7,479,000
bushels, a gain of 1. 593.000 bushels, oi
27.1 per cent over the previous week;
2.063.000 bushels, or 3S.2 per cent n
excess of last year, and 2,119,000 bush-
els, or 39.2 per cent over the average
for the past five years. There were
increases for the week of 276,000 bush
els wheat and 1.150.000 bushels oats,
and a decrease of 122.000 bushels corn
The latter was also 307,000 bushels less
than last year, while wheat increased
60S, 000 bushels and oats gained 1,697,000
bushels.

For the first time in months the SL
Paul took the lead in the grain traffic,
its deliveries at Chicago last week be-

ing 19 per cent. The Northwestern
secured second place, with 17 per cent;
the Illinois Central third, with 16.
end the Kock Island fourth, with a2
per cent, while the Burlington had
onlv S per cent, the Great Western 4.

Favorable Reports From Rail-

ways All Over Country.
Shifts on Team Believed

Hare Added Strength.
Trifle of Defeating K. XJ. and

Tigers in MVaj.

ROCK ISLAND AND SANTA FE Kmporia, Kan.. Oct. 24. The Kansas
State Normal football team will meet
Fairmount college of Wichita next

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 24. Consterna-
tion reigns in the region of Les
Moines. Ia. The attack is so acute
that, according to certain football pub

Both Roads Gain in Tasseneer
and Freisht Business. I lie Secret or DMsaEiiie I

licity sources in the Iowa capital, the
conference of .Missouri Valley colleges

the "Big Six" of the West may j

have no champion eleven. The Amesj
Aggies have whipped the Missouri i

Tigers, Drake has taken a fall out of
Kansas, and, in event the Neoraska ;

Cornhuskers should triumph over Mis- - j

the Santa Fe. Wabash, and Eaetern
Illinois, 3, and the Alton 2 per cent.Other Items of Interest in the

Traffic World. ACTIVITY IN" THE NORTHWEST.

taturaay in what promises to be one
of the hardest games of the season.
Coach Crispin has been pushing his
men to the limit since the game at
Manhattan a week ago, and the team
Is rapidly rounding into form. The
members of the team came out of thegame with the Aggies in fairly goo-- I

snape, and with the exception of a
few minor bruises, the team has no
injuries. The excellent work of Cap-
tain White in the Manhattan is caus-
ing the Noimal rooters to pin their
faith to the husky lad in the game
with Fairmount. Morgan has been
ossisned a regular berth at the full-
back position. The quarterback posi-
tion will be well taken care of by Hill,
the diminutive 125 pounder, and Bren-nema- n

who has been p;aying at end.

Indian Department Red Tape Holds I'p
Purchase of Right of Way.

Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 24. The build-
ing of the Great Northern northward
from Wenatchee is delayed because

Pronounced by press and critics the greatest
success of last season. "Tuneful, melodious,

infectious." For the first time

AT POPULAR PRICES

souri and Kansas, as the dope now
reads, the premiership question must
remain unsolved because Nebraska is
scheduled to play neither Ames nor
Drake.

A rather pitiful state of football
affairs, if it were true, only Nebraska
supporters are unwilling to admit the
accuracy of the premise. In fact, these
same Cornhusker boosters have hit
upon a plan of relieving the tension
which is so bothersome to the Des

j Marv Ann, a full blooded Indian wom-- I
an. owns the Columbia river farm

j which the railway must cross for a full
mile. Marv Ann is willing to sell a

I strip 40 feet wide for Mr. Hill's. gold.

Nothing but favorable reports con-

tinue to be made by all the railroads
ays the Xew York Bvening Post in f

Chicaco report. Their loadings ar.ii
earnings snow gains over recent veek.s
as well as compared with last year.
A majority of the large northwestern,
western, and southwestern railroad
systems are moving more loaded ears,
and have been for several weeks, than
at any previous time in their histor-Ther-

is congestion at a number of
points, particularly at Chicago, where
transferring from western to eastern

Moines writers who are grinding out
the "no championship" dope. The Ne-- ,'
braska prescription is easily filled.

and the railway is anxious to Day. In-
dian department regulations necessi-
tates much unwinding of red tape. To
hasten matters the railway has ap- -

The Cornhuskerst, in the first place,
purpose to humble the Tigers na rei pealed to the Chelan county commis- -

sioners to petition the government. SEATSSettlement is in progress. ine Norm
Yakima and Valley railroad, a North-
ern Pacific subsidiary, has elected

Tr.e team has been strengthened by
shifting Grayum from the backfield
to end where he put up a wonderful
defensive game in the contest with the
Aggies.

Coach Crispin has been putting his
men through stiff scrimmage practice
against the heavy Normal high school

in preparation for a hard game
Saturday. The game with Fairmount
is one of the crucial contests in the
Kansas conference and the outcome of
the battle will very likely determine
the relative positions of the two teams
in the conference standi ig.

peat the dose at the expense of the j

Javhawkers. Next on the program is
a post season battle either with Ames
or Drake, the Cornhuskers scrapping it j

out with the stronger Iowa eleven.
May Play Post Season Game.

The post season game suggestion, in

these directors: 1'resMent. ueorgc
Kid of Tacoma, assistant to President
F.liiott: M. P. Martin. Northern Pacific
auditor here: Frank Eartholet. Wil-- li

im Carson, Chas. Perkins. A. 'i. Reid
and George Donald, all cf the North
Yakima Valley road.

The Toppenish. Fort Simcoe and
Western, another Northern Pacific sub- -

cars is delayed, and this condition is
likely to exist for some time.

Coal loadings continue to increase.
The Burlington is loading 609 cars a
day at one point in Illinois, to say
nothing of the loading at other mines
in this state, in Iowa, and further
west. An immense movement of at-p'- es

from Missouri, and of potatoes
from the Northwest, is under way,
and refrigerator cars are scarce. Mi-
scellaneous freight movement on all
roads 3 unprecedented!- - heavy .and
brines in a large revenue. Lumber bus-
iness shows good gains over last year
the Northwestern handling being j
':ars larger than a year ago, whiie
its gain in coal cars was for the
wet k. The Santa Fe continues to han-
dle an immense volume of freight and
lassei.ger cosiness, with gains of 10

WALTER JOHNSON' IS HOME.
Great Twirler Says Xew York Was

Out-Lucke- d.

Coffeyville, Kan., Oct. 2 4.- - Walter

is rushing completion or
twelve miles across the irrigated area
cf the Yakima Indian reservation.

Alaska will use many aerial tram- -

fact, already has been made to atn-leti- c

authorities at Nebraska and is
now under consideration. The time is
not ripe for formal negotiations be-

cause, for one thing, Nebraska has not
yet whipped the Tigers and the Jay-hawke-

although Jumbo Stiehm and
his pupils are sanguine that the Tigers
and the Javhawkers are assured of
defeat. Ames and Drake are to clash
before the regular campaign is ter-
minated and if the victor should re-
fuse to take on the proteges of Stiehm
in an after-seaso- n engagement, the
title would go to Nebraska without

lOO Seats at $51.00
This extraordinary price was decided upon yesterday by the
committee in charge in order to give every music lover of To-pe- ka

an opportunity to hear the artists selected from the Chi-
cago Grand Opera Company in one of the daintiest little mu-
sical compositions of recent years. It is made in the belief that
Topeka people will respond and fill the Auditorium.

wnvs tor transporting uie m h.it . ,

Near Sew- - I Johnson, the greatest pitcher in base- -
and supplies to the mines.
:lrrl .Tas. R. Hayden and associates oaa ioaay more man tjoiieyvnie tans

believe this came home, spent an
hour or so shaking hands with
friends down town and drove out to

dispute. There could be no crawlingthf f:i rm V ia fn thi-- r

have installed a two mile tramway
carrving five tors per hour. Tv enty-on- e

towers suprort it. Other iram-wa- vs

for the Alaska mines will each
lie two to eight miles long. Traffic
Manager Calkinc of the Chicago. Mil-

waukee and Puget Sound railway re-

turned yesterday from Chicago. He
bel'eves" the railways will handle a
great traffic without serious car

t" - per cent over last year. I he
Rock Island reports increased earn-
ings and an immense tonnage rr.ov --

mer.t. and all the other roads are w ork-in- ?

up to their full capacity.
A heavy movement of grain contin-

ues, whkh is far above recent years.

"New York should have won the ! or stalling to sidestep a settlement of
series," said Walter, who saw all the supremacy. The Missouri valley con-game- s,

a New- - York paper paying him j ference rules provide for post season
of'es to decide basketball cham-eac- h.

$125 a game for his description and if a son ofPionships compariIt was luck that won for the
Fed !ov scores were to make it impossible to

hLs,a?sV . . . - done a gridiron championship, the
logic of the situation would literally at StansfielcFseatseservecompel the Cornhuskers and the vic-
tor in the Ames-Drak- e clash to rdavROTTEN TIES CAVSE WRECK.
footfcall and settle the problem of J

the speed of a pitched ball made p

Rucker of Brooklyn and himself
at the test rooms of the Remington
Arms company at Bridgeport, Conn.,
recently.

Johnson sent a ball across the test

Positively You
Can Bo Plump At Inquest Employee Tears Out Wood

With His Bare Hands.
nri,ioi,,irt. Conn.. Oct. 24. Rotten

which is supreme.
They Are Putting for Ames. Too.

Perfect frankness on the part of Cornroom at a speed of 122 feet per sec husker followers compels the admissionond. The best Rucker could do was ,h't v.hraska hones Ames mav triumphrailroad ties were the cause of theFree 50-Ce-nt Package Of a Most Ee- - eck on the New York, New Haven
marklble Flesh Builder That Pnta innd Hartford raiiroad .iear Westport

Out-of-To- wn reservations filled in order of re-
ceipt. Address Geo. W. Stansfield, 632 Kansas

Avenue.
113 feet a second. The speed of a over Drake. No hostile feeling is nur- -
near .1 o li hci turo rowrd Drake. It is a case, rather.

w ii ere the Cornhuskers are anxious tollOa 30 Pounds in 30 Days.

The Besults Will Be Astounding to
Who Are Tiiin.

get at Ames. Last fall the pupils or
Stiehm were held to a to 6 tie score oi
the Ames gridiron. The Aggies kicked
two goals from the field, while the Corn- -

on October 3 in "p1 volver is 8u0 feet a second orwere killed. By pulling out ith Johnson's speed ball
hands. George E. Eere tt ahis bare powered hunting rifle of .35of the road demonstrat- -former employee caljfcre velocity of 2.000 feet a

ed today at the scene of the reck the Johnson'struth of this statement, made b him at strecordthe inquest under Coroner John J. Phe- -
, The bewildering speed with whichav, ,.,.ratir,n nla .rf the blame Johnson baffles the batter can be bet--

subsequently kicking goal. This year that j j OAuditorium, ct. 28Monday,state of affairs would not be a tie. as Ne-

braska would have wow by-- one point, but
that tie game has rankled with the Corn
huskers and Stiehm s players were son-l- v

disannointerl when it was finally an- -
r - t JB ,M. "xl nounced that Nebraska and Ames woul-- t

not clash this fall on the rectangle and
smash that 1911 tie. The failure to sched

to the ter understood now-- . To say his fastfor the casualty squarely up
railroad eompanv which has insisted ones shoot over the plate with the
that the engineer of the wrecked train velocity of a bullet is scarce an exag-wa- s

responsible. It took place in the geration.
presence of orcner a number i It is 60.5 feet from the pitcher's
of newspaper men and several officials box to the home plate. With Johnson
of the road, including . j in the box and in form the ball will
E. G. Buckland. While the spectators ' pass from his hand over the plate
watched in amazement Everett em-- 1 and into the catcher's mit in less

ule a Nebraska-Ame- s game has been
charged to the Aggies, although all sug rEZZSSS
gestion of was dropped atter U RPflSjn flDCDA UnilCC frid.y Han arrangement was entered into to re f l uuniiu Ul 1.111 I1UUOL. Oct- - 2 5.Qsume eridiron relations in 1913. But if

phaized his assertions tiiat the rotten tnan nair a second, it is practicany the present camDaign should chance to
muddle the selection of a champion eleven
it wiil be Nebraska's purpose to solve tiie
nrohiem throuth the medium of a post

condition of ties had permitted the rails
to spread by tearing away literally
handfuls of the decayed wood.

With an axe he attacked one of the
ties and laid it open to the center.

sea-so- n encounter. And somebody in Iowa 1
will havi to nlav football or the premier "'ir ii H""ii:i"'"-'- ?ship will once more belong to the Corn

Nail O'BRIEN
and liis own
MOTRELS
Rilly Van.
Kddie Mo-zie- r,

Fx po-
sition Four
and 50 others2.; to $1.50.

r H
: 1 l

huskers on a decision oy uciiuu.
TTNTOX STATION FOR CHICAGO. raMAwiBi; -- "far -

impossible for a batter to hit a
straight ball traveling at this speed.
Before he can decide where it is com-
ing it will have thumped into the
catcher's glove. So they just shut
their eyes and swing when they face
Johnson.

The impact of the ball at this speed
is too much for the average catcher.
Ainsmith, who gets in the way of
Johnson's delivery' most of the time,
was expected home with him, but did
not come.

Johnson bought "a new motor car

"FROZEN" TO THE LRROW."
Snodgrass Too Cold to Hold Ball, He

Somtn Selling.Says--

"NO-BOD- Y LOVES A BALD MAN
Every day we see YOUNG men and

women, who have grown prematurely grey.
They immediately fall into the "Old
Age claw, because grey hairs are so
closely associated WITH OLD AGE.

It is extremely discomforting nd humil

Los Angeles. Cal- - Oct. 24. Fred
Snodgrass, center fielder for the New

Railway Plan to Ruild a Terminal That
Will Cost S20.00O.000.

Chicago, i ct. 24. As a result of a
series of conferences amon officials of
railroads entering the Cnion station, a
large number of details relative to the
J20.000.0CO project have been disposed of
and it is expected that plans for the

York Giants, whose muff of a fly ball
in the tenth inning of the last gamebefore leaving New York and expects

it to arrive in a week or so. aided the Boston Red Sox in winning iating to be bald to be grey when the
years do not justify it. The girls laugh atstation building will be approved withinJ KVERS SIGNS UP TODAY.

Sat. Mat. and Night, Oct. 26
The I.iebler Company's

production of

ALIAS

JIMMY VALENTINE
Rv Panl Armstroncr

pPJpCOi Mat.. 25e to 5o.rniULUi Night, 25c to $1.00.
Roxes, SI. 50. Seats Selling.

Don't Look Like m Lamp Post.

Never has anything produced suchwonderful results as the new-- flesh
builder. Protone. Thin, anaemic, pale-face- d,

thin-lirpe- d. tired, aching, bony
men and women take on a most re- -

a short time.
The terminal juilding will be erected

on the site between Canal and Clinton
streets and Jackson boulevard and
.Adams street. It has been arranged to
have train sheds extend sou I. as far

Second Baseman Becomes Pilot of Cub
Team.

Chicago, Oct. 24. President Mur-
phy of the Chicago National League
Baseball club, has confirmed the re- -

me young men so marred the young man
soon learns to discriminate between natu-
ral hair in its full bloom of health and
NATURAL COLOR, and shabby look-
ing grey and faded hair.

Give nature a chance. If she is encour-
aged, stimulated, assisted, she will give
you a head of hair that you will be proud of.

Give it to her. Use
HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

the world's championship, is here to
spend the winter. He was accom-
panied by Art Shafer, utility infielder
of the same team. Snodgrass will play
with the Oxnard team during the win-
ter.

Snodgrass said that he was "frozen
to the marrow" when his fatal misplay
occurred.

"I didn't seem to be able to hold
the ball," he said. "It just dropped
out of the glove and that s all there
was to it."

He said he was more sorry on
Mathewson's account than his own.

as Van tsuren street
A concourse will be constructed under! Port tha.t..tle manager for the next five

will be John J. Evers,I arnl Sf rPPt SO that r,a ecAn trava moirt years
ond baseman of the team.walk from the new station building to

Whenever
You Are in
Kansas City,

Make This
Store Your
Down-Tow- n

Headquarters
Use the
Many

Conveniences at
Your Will

Evers said he expected to sign a
contract today and Murphy indicated
that his understanding was the same.

trains waiting on the various tracks
now running into the ITnion station. 1 iiimiPi3nritfiM

marKahle new lease of lifj.
i he hollow places fill out. the nervesare sheathed with health-- - covering,

the muscles plump up with naturalflesh, the eyes lose that hungry plead-n- g

expression, ami you feel better andrtronper in every part of the bodv.
The secret is in the fact that Protone
corrects- the faults of assimilation.Your food is converted into the kindof Mood that makes solid flesh. Your
entire system becomes greedy lor thisnew. rich, red material.

Thir people are often hearty eaters,
but the blood is watery. Tne substan-
tial elements don't get into the circu

OCT. 29-WAL- KER

WHITESIDE
and

His Metropolitan Cast In

THE TYPHOON
WOULD RAISE FREIGHT RATES. ji.uu ana sue at unit tores or tnrect upon re-

ceipt of price and dealer's name. Sead 10c for
trial bottle. Phiio Hay Spec Co.. Newark. N. J.
Arnold Drug Co- -, Campbell Drug Co.,
A. C. Kiingman, J. P. Rowley, Brunt,
Stansfield. G. W. Flad, A. T. Gibler. .00M PRIONS: 50c to $2

J Seats Selling.

Ad Wolgast in Fire.
Chicago. Oct. 24. More than 500

patrons of the Morrison hotel and the
Hotel Veley fled to the street while
firemen quenched flames in the em-
ployees annex of the Morrison. Three
women and one man screaming on a
fire escape were rescued by policemen.
Adolph Wolgast. the pugilist, and his
wife were among those who fled from
the smoke filled upper stories. It was
an hour before the tire was under con-
trol. The loss was about J30.000.

To Pay for Needed Improvements
Roads Will Appeal to Congttss.

Washington, Oct. 24. That a con-
certed movement is going to be forced
by leading railroads throughout the
country this winter for the purpose of
getting a general advance in freight
rates on the plea that it is necessary
to make improvements and better-
ments has become known here.

Interstate commerce commission cir-
cles are cognizant of It. Simultaneous

the MAJESTIC T
exx

lation, out pass aior.g without being!
assimilated. But Protone has the most!
remarkable effect of arousing intcs- - i

tinal absorption of food elements and i

it is nothing unusual for th-- men and j

women to gain weight a round a davl
until normal is reached. Nature takes!
caie for this, for w hen the natural i

TOLD IN TOPEKA
Resident Known to All Onr Readers

Relates an Experience.

I'nn Lots of ItFun
The Comedy

tuc rncenns tiuMweight has been attained, the surplus! lnls powerrui organizations oi at 25cI I1C I IlLLUUill 6:oSi
Papke Whips Carpentier.

Paris. Oct. 24. Billy Papke. the
middleweight fighter of Illinois, de- -converted into waste and thrown snippers are going to make a ngnt to

bring about legislation for control of; Mat W-- Sal.
Any S; 25c

out through the emunctories of thebodv. OF SUZANNE
NKXT WKEKKANSAS CITY. MO.

H "THE SILVER GIRL"

railroad capitalization.
Indications are that the result will

be a struggle of big proportions which '

w ill center in Washington this winter,
The railroads w ill do all in their pow--
er to get rates increased, whi'e the;
shippers are just as determined that
rates will not be increased. i

feated the French champion, George
! Carpentier. The Frenchman quit after
i the seventeenth round. At the weigh-- !
ing in at 3 o'clock in the afternoon

j Papke exceeded the middleweight lim- -
it. Carpentier was under weight. The
Frenchman's manager immediately

i claimed the title of middleweight
champion. He said: "Tho fight will
proceed as arranged, but it will not

; be for the title, which now belongs to
j Carpentier."

The regular $1.00 size of Protone isfcr sale by all druggists, or will be
mailed direct, upon receipt of price
by The Protone Co.. 490S ProtoneFldg., Detroit. Mich.

By all means get the e 50-ce- nt

packaqe of Protone for it wi'l positive-n-.ci- e
you plump and round, andyive you a nice, natural. attractivefigure that is not only the appearance

f health, but you feei It. Fill oufhe coupon below--.

Readers of the State Journal have
been told again and again of the mer-
its of that reliable, time-prov- ed kid-
ney remedy Doan's Kidney Pills. The
experiences told are not those of un-

known persons, living far away. The
cases are Topeka cases, told by To-
peka people.

Mrs. F. S. Cole, 721 Jefferson street,
Topeka. Kan., says: "I feel that I am
justified in recommending Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. A member of my family
used this remedy with such good re-
sults that when I began to suffer
from backache and other symptom3

FOOTBALL FRIDAY.
Free Cinders

Free Leading
Send your wagon to

EDISON PLANT
7th and Van Buren

Perfectly
Balanced

Nerves
are necessary to the suc-

cessful operation of Mind
and Body.

Grape-Nv- ts

FOOD

made of wheat and bar-
ley, supplies the necessary
elements for perfect human
nutrition.

This includes the Phos-
phate of Potash (grown in
the grains) which Nature
requires for rebuilding;
worn-o- ut brain and nerve
cells.

And the food is delicious
served with cream.

"There's a Reason"
for

Grape-Nut- s

NOVELTY OCTOBER 27

SCHOEKE'S ROUGH

HOUSE KIDS
A SCREAM FROM THE START

4 OTHER BIG ACTS 4
VAIDKVII.I.E YOC LIKE
Matinee Daily. 3 p. m. loeNights: 7:45-:0- 0

Sure Bresnahan Will Fight.
St. Louis. Oct. 24. "Fight? Am I

going to fight? Well. I guess ves."
I procured it atRoger Bresnahan, deposed manager of j of kidney complaint I

Missouri vs. Oklahoma at Norman.
Texas vs. Haskell Indians at Austin.
William Jewell vs. Baker at Lib-

erty.
Friends University vs. Alva State

Normal at Wichita.

Rowley's Drug Store. It acted prompt-
ly and effectively, soon convincing ma

T" iRV

K. U. Players in Better Shape.

TIIE rROTONE COMPANY
It will cost you nothing to prove

the remarkable effects of thistreatment. The Protone Cnmpany
will send to any one a free 50c
package of Protone. if they will
".ill out this coupon and enclose 10c
in stamps or silver to help cover
postage. They will also send withit full instructions and their book
on "Why Tou Are Thin."

THE PROTONE CAJIPAXY
1908 Protone Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Name ........ .

the St. Louis National League club,
declared. "I am ready to fight for my
rights and will go into any court they
want me to. I never quit on the ball
field, and I won't quit now." Rumors
were in circulation today that Presi-
dent Robert L. Hedges of the St. Louis
Americans, was after Bresnahan tomanage his club next season and was
ready to pay the catcher the $10,000 ayear his contract with the St. Louis

Bassos tN. CLEANS
"Zy&X - SCOURS :

POVA Jr POLISHES

of its curative powers. (statement
given November 12, 1908.)

Some years later Mrs. Cole said: "1
have no wish to withdraw anything
from my former endorsement of Doan's
Kidney Fills. I shall always hold this
remedy In high esteem."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. Adv.

i National League team calls for, but mmmmmm

Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 24. Football
practice at McCook field is going on
with a vim now. The men have re- - j

covered from their bruises received ,

in the Drake contest and are
hard to get ready for the Aggies,

who come Saturday. This afternoon
Coach Mosse made some more shifts
in his team. He placed Weidline at
guard, to fill the place left vacant
by the injury of Hatcher, and put I

Helvern at center. Bramwell will
Play left end. "Bunny" Wilson is being ;

not the 10 per cent of the profits. It
! is believed Bresnahan would be pecuState

City..

Bonner Portland
Cement

The whitest and strongest
35 cents in ton lots deliver-
ed in the city.

Gillette 8c Nicholson
1C0 Kansas Ave. I hone 390--

liarly valuable to tne local Americanteam, because of his ability to steadyState .
, young, pitchers. The American League

A Log on the Trackof the fast express means serious troubleahead if not removed, so does loss cfappetite. It means lack of vitality, loss
of strength and nerve weakness. If ap-
petite fails, take Electric Bitters ouickiy
to overcome the cause by toning up the
stomach and curing the indigestion.
Michael Hessheimer of Lincoln, Neb., had
been sick over three years, but six bot-
tles of Electric Bitters put him risht on
his feet again. They have helped thous-
ands. They give pure blood, strong nerves,
good digestion. Only 6u cents at Campbell
Drug Co. Adv.

team has a number of promisingyoungsters.

Install Xew Seneca Preacher.
Seneca, Kan., Oct. 2 4. Rev. John

R. Carpenter hast been engaged by the
L'niversalist church of this city as theirpastor. Rev. Mr. Carpenter comes
from Mt. Gilead, Ohio, where he has
just closed eight years' work as pastor

The regular J1.00 size of Protone isfor sale in Topeka by Campbell Drug
'0-- - S21 North Kansas avenue, ArnoldDrug Co., A. W. Lacy. S31 NorthKansas avenue, G. W. stansfield, 632
Kansas avenue. Brunt Drug Co., 435Kansas avenue. The Rex Pharmacy.
1001 Kansas avenue. No free packagesIrom druggists Adv.

worked &t quarter and probably will
direct the team for the larger part
of the Manhattan contest. Assistant
Coach Frank is working hard to put
the fighting spirit into the varsity
men and it is confidently expected
that Coach Lowman's farmers will
hit a stiff proposition next Saturday.

of the Unlversalist church at that
place. The installation services were
held here this evening, conducted by
Rev. F. A. Line of Junction City and
Rev. U. S. Milburn of Kansas City,
Mo. Judge Abijah Wells of this city
delivered the welcome to the paator.

Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.
Battle Creek. Mich.

Read the State JoaraaL


